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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATOR

AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

2023

ber

Res

nants

nd ent

1. The present complaint dated 25.05.2022 has been filed by the

complainants/allottees under section 31 of the Real Estate I ation

and Development) Act, 2016 (in shorl the Act) read with rule

Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules'

short, the Rules) for violation of section 11(4) (a) of the Act wh

of the

17 (in

IL-

Complaint No.2116

2116 oComplaint no.:

First date ofhearingr
Date of decision:

in it is

Complalnants

Respondent
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2.
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inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible

obligations, responsibilities and functions as provided und

provision ofthe Act or the Rules and regulations made there und

the allottee as per the agreement for sale executed inter se'

unit and proiect related details

The particulars ofunitdetails, sale consideration' the amount pai

complainants, date of proposed handing over the possession

period, if any, have been detailed in the fotlowing tabular form:

r all

the

or to

by the

delay

Complaint No. 2116

Particulars

"Grandiva", Sector 103, Gurugram
Name ofthe Project

Affordable Group Housing ColonY
Nature of Project

157 of 2014 dated 11.09.2014 and va

05.05.2021
DTPC License no

IMK Holdings Pvt.ltd.Name oflicensee

Registered

13 of 2017 dated 03.07.2077 and val

28.03.202r

HARERA Registration no.

Flat no. 4-003, 2BHK (TYPe A), grou

24 ofthe comPlaint
Unit no.

605.09 sq. ft.

Balcony area- 94.94 sq. ft.

[pg. 24 of the comPlaint]

Carpet area

30.05.2016

lpg. 24 of the complaintl
Date ofallotment

07.07.?076

[pg. 24 of the comPlaint]
Date of buyer's agreement

ge2of15
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Approval of building Plans 11.05.2016

[As per the details Provided
branch of the authori

by the nning

Complaint No.2116

29.09.2016

[As per the details provided by the p

branch of the authori

Environment clearance

under

(iv) of
vides

dote of

pplied)

to be

tof

he date

'ii 
obs"nce oJ 

"rerution 
of the ogree

Affordoble housing Project, the P(

ct'ouse given under the Allordoble
Potic\, ,08 would Prevail. Section

elfoidobte housing poticy 2013 which

as under:

Section 1 (iv)

ofcommencement of proiect Jor the p

this policy. The license sholl not be

beyo'nd the soid 4 years period from
co m me n cem ent of P r oi ect.

Atl such proiects sholl be requi

necessarily completed within 4 years

approvai of building Plons o.r.

environmentol cleorsnce,
lqter, This dote sholl be referred to as

(Emphasis

Possession Clause

vlD-19

29.03.2021

lcalculated from the date of envi

clearance + 6-month grace period as

notification 3 of2020 on accountof

Due date of Possession

.2021 at
<25,26,9731-

[As per customer ledger dated 26 0

48 of the comPlaini

Total sale consideration

2 ol the
Rs.24,67 ,830 /'
lAs per CD dated 08 .09.2027 at Pa

complaint

Amount paid bY the
complainants

2 of the

BBA is

20.04.2021

[as alleged bY the resPondent at Pa

replyl

License no. mentioned in sam

different fronl!!ggM-19:--.]!-!!

Occupation certificate
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B.

3.

ComPlaint No.2116

27 .05.2021

50 of the com!419
Offer of Possession

08.09.2021

53 of the co4p!gD!
Conveyance deed

HARERA
GURUGRAM

Facts of the complaint

occupation certificate attached

respondent

The complainants have pleaded the complaint on the following

a. That the respondent offered for sale units in an affordab

ts:

anted

group

ordable

housing colony known as 'Grand IVA' which claimed to com

group

rise of

several building/towers consisting of self-contained inde ndent

flats along with common support infrastructure' parking s es and

community buildings on a piece and parcel of land adm ring 9

ryana'
acres situated in sector 103' Village Daultabad' Gurugram'

The respondent also claimed that the DTCP' Haryana had

license bearing no .157 of ZO14 for development of afforda

housing colony in accordance with the provisions of the

Housing Poliry, 2013'

b. That the complainants received a marketing call from t office of

respondent in the month of November 2015 for booki in the

proiect ofthe respondent The complainants had also been ttracted

towards the aforesaid proiect on account of publicity gi n by the

posters,
respondent through various means like various brochure

lery and

arketing
advertisements etc. The complainants visited the sales

consulted with the marketing staff ofthe respondent' The

staffofthe respondent painted a very rosy picture ofthe oject and

made several representations with respect to the innumer ble world

t in their
class facilities at low cost to be provided by the respond

gc4of15
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prorect. The marketing staff of the respondent also assured

delivery of the unit.

c. That the complainants, induced by the assuran

representations made by the respondent, decided to

residential unit in the proiect of the respondent as the compl

required the same in a time bound manner for their own

occupation and of their family members' This fact w

specifically brought to the knowledge of the officials

respondent who confirmed that the possession of the apart

be allotted to the complainants would be positively hand

within the agreed time frame, if a unit is allotted to them as

draw of lots. The complainants signed several blank and

papers at the instance of the respondent who obtained the s

the ground that the same were required for completing the

formalities. The complainants were not given chance to

understand the said documents and they signed and compl

formalities as desired by the respondent. The complainants

for a unit in the proiect of the respondent vide application n

on 14.72.20L5. [t is pertinent to mention herein that as

requirements of the respondent, the complainants also

part-payment of < L,26,679 /- to the respondent for booki

unit.

That

held on 25.05.2016 and the respondent vide allotment I

d. pursuant to the application of the complainants, a d

30.05.2016 allotted unit no.003 in Block/ Tower A for

consideration of \ 24,67,832/- having carpet area of605'

The total sale consideration was inclusive of EDC/lDC cha

Complaint No.2116
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two-wheeler parking charge The said consideration was cal

on the basis of carpet area together with the cost of p

common facilities in the Project'

e. That the complainants made vocal objections to the arbi

unilateral clauses of the apartment buyer's agreement

respondent' [t is pertinent to mention herein that prior to the

of the agreement, complainants had made payment of { 6'

out of the total sale consideration of \ 24'67 '832/-' Si

complainants had already parted with a considerable am

260/o of the sale consideration, they were left with no othe

but to accept the lopsided and one-sided terms of the a

buyer's agreement' The complainants felt trapped and had

option but to sign the dotted lines' Hence the apartme

agreement dated 07.07.2015 was executed'

f. That vide letter dated 27 '05'2OZ!' the respondent off

possession of the unit to the complainants and requested

make the balance payment and complete the d

formalities. Accordingly, the complainants made the paym

demanded amount of { 66,000/- along with stamp duty

1 1,48,100/- and registration charges of { 12'51'01 as we

charges of { Z8'7O3 /-'

That the conveyance deed of the unit in question was exe

registered in the favor ofthe complainants on 08'09 2021'

it is pertinent to mention herein that the respondent fail

the possession of the unit to the complainants despite th

of the entire sale consideration including the registrati

and despite the execution of conveyance deed'

Complaint No 2116
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h. That there has been deliberate lethargy, negligence' and unfai

practice by the respondent. The high headedness of the resp

is an illustration of how the respondent conducts its busines

is only to maximize the profits with no concern towards the

Vide possession certificate dated 27 '10'202L' the

handed over the possession of the unit to the complainan

has been a delay of more than 2 years in handing over

possesston.

Relief sought bY the complainants:

The complainants have sought following reliefs:

a. Direct the respondent to pay delay possession charges at p

rate of interest ftom the due date of possession till the actua

handing over of Possession.

On the date of hearin& the authority explained

respondent/promoter about the contravention as alleged to h

committed in relation to section 11(4) (a) of the Act to plead guil

to plead guiltY.

Repty filed bY the respondent'

The respondent has contested the complaint on the following

a. That the complaint had applied for allotment of flat u

Affordable Housing Poliry 2013 wherein allotment was

30.05.2016.

b. That the allotment was subiect to payment schedule whi

linked and independent of status ofthe constructions'

c. That the approval ofthe Directorate ofTown & Country Pla

received vide approval dated.11052016 while the en

clearance was received vide approval dated 29'09 2016'

C,

4.

D.

6.

Complaint No.2116
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d. That the occupancy certificate for the building was recei

2o.O4.2OZl and accordingly offer of possession was made

complainant.

e. That the possession of the flat was subject to force majeure

and it is respectfully submitted the proiect has been del

account of force majeure circumstances which was beyo

control of the respondent tt is submitted that the project

delayed on account of following force maieure events:

i. The novel coronavirus had been declared as a pand

World Health Organization' Following the declaratio

World Health Organization, the Ministry of Home

Government of India vide notification 40-3 /2020-DM-l(

24.03.20i:0 under the Disaster Management Act' 20

imposed lockdown for whole of lndia for 21 days wi

from 25.03'2020.

ll. That further Ministry of Finance vide office memorand

LB 14 /:/O}O-PPD dated 13'05'2020 recognized that

restriction placed on the goods' services and man

account ofthe lockdown situation prevailing overseas

country in terms of the guidelines issued by the MHA

DM Act 2005.

lll. That it is respectfully submitted to the Hon'ble Ha

Estate Regulatory Authority vide order no'

HARERA/GGM (Admn ) dated 25'o5'2020 extended

completion for all Real Estate Proiects registered u

Estate Regulation and Development Act' where compl

revised completion date or extended completion d
I ol15
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expire on or after 25th of March' 2020 automaticall

months, due to outbreak of the C0VID -19'

7. Copies of all the documents have been filed and placed on reco

authenticity is not in dispute Hence' the complaint can be decide

basis of theses undisputed documents'

furisdiction of the authority

The authority observed that it has territorial as well

iurisdiction to ad)udicate the present complaint for

below.

E.I. Territoriat iurisdiction

As per notificatio n no. 1./92/2077-1TCP dated L4'L2'2017 is

Town and Country Planning Department' the jurisdiction of Re

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram distri

purpose with offices situated in Gurugram ln the present

proiect in question is situated within the planning area of G

district, therefore this authority has complete territorial iuri

deal with the Present complaint'

E.IL Subiect matter iurisdiction

10. Section 11(41(a) of the Act, 2015 provides that the promot

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale' Section 1

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 17(4)(q)
Section 77

f4) The Dromoter sholl
" ";; i;," ; ;;;;;,;;t ; fo r att obt i s o tions, r 

"!?,::'!:! :':::.i: *::Iiii"riii irr"tlt** "lthi Actor the rules ond regulotions m

ii"r"r,i[, ir'ii rt" ilottees os per the ogre"^:!.',1!l::1":.."^

ii" riiii"i", "fantees, 
os the cose may be' tillthe convevo

;;,;i;;;';;;;;*", ptots or buitdinss' os the cose mav be' to

E,

8.

9.

Complaint No. 2116
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ollottees, or the common areas to the ossociation of allottees or

the competent authority, os the csse moy be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authoriay:
g4A of the Act provides to ensure compliance ofthe obligotions

coii upon the promoters, the ollottees and the reol estote sgents

under this Act and the rules ond regulations mode thereunder'

11. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above' the autho

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-com

of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation whi

be decided by the adiudicating officer if pursued by the complai

a Iater stage.

F. Findings on the relief sought by the complainants'

F,l. Direct the respondent to pay delay possession charges at p

rate ofinterest from the due date ofpossession till the actu

handing over of Possession.

12. ln the present complaint, the complainants intend to continue

project and is seeking delay possession charges interest on the

paid. Proviso to section 18 provides that where an allottee

intend to withdraw from the proiect, he shall be paid' by the p

interest for every month of delay, till the handing over of po

such rate as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed unde

of the rules.

"section 7& - Rea/l|n of amount ond compensqtion
18(1).lfthe promoter foils to complete or is unoble to give

olan o\artnent, Plot, or building, -
Provided thot where an qllottee does not intend to withdrow

the project, he shatl be poid, by the promoter, interest for every montl

delay, iill the honding over of the possession, ot such rate os mqy

prescribed."

13. Clause 3.1 of the flat buyer agreement provides for handin

possession and is reproduced below: -

3.1. POSSESSION 
Pa

Complaint No.2116
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,subiect to force moieure circumstances, inlervention of statuta

,rii"iir,"i /ec:eipt oJ orcupotion certificate and ollottee/buve.r haui
-ri.|"i, 

iiirti"a ;ith'qll its obligotions, Iormolities' or documentotion'

presiribed by the developer ond not beinS * d,if".yl'.i:d-i'^:i!:::^i,:
;;;;i;;;,;;r;;;o;r"e mi nt, inctudins bui not timited to the timetv povmft,

o1 iistomZnts of the other charges os per wv'"!' d'l:!!!,!! ̂
o,iZT","i"',i,iiii",,rr7ni,ir',ii" i",iii"i' p'iposesio offei possession o!th.e strd.

ltit to tne ottotteeTbuyer within o period 
"!4 

(l*'J l,"o:l:::,::-:::X':'rr'rriiii iiiriairn itons or groni't of environment cleoronce' (hereinoqcr

reierred to as the "iommencement date") ' whichever is later' 
I

14. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the pre-set possesslo

of the agreement wherein the possession has been sub)ected to

of terms and conditions of this agreement and application'

complainants not being in default under any provisions

agreement and compliance with all provisions' formaliti

documentation as prescribed by the promoters' The draftin

clause and incorporation of such conditions are not only va

uncertain but so heavily loaded in favour ofthe promoter and

allottee that even a single default by the allottee in fulfilling fo

and documentations etc. as prescribed by the promoters may

possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of allottee

commitment date for handing over possession loses its me

incorporation of such clause in the flat buyer agreemen

promoters are just to evade the liability towards timely

subject unit and to deprive the allottee ofhis right accruing afte

possession. This is just to comment as to how the builder h

his dominant position and drafted such mischievous clau

agreement and the allottee is left with no option but to sign on

Iines.

Complaint No 2116
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Due date of handing over possession and admissibility o

period: The promoter has proposed to hand over the possessio

said flat within a period of 4 years from the date of approval of b

plans [11.05.2016) or grant of environment clearance' (29 0

(hereinafter referred to as the "Commencement Date"J' whi

Iater. The period of4 years is calculated from environment clear

29.09.2016 being later. The period of4 years expired on29'09'2

respondent has sought further extension of a period of 6 mo

account of Covid-19 (after the expiry of the said time period of

but there is no provision in relation to grace period in Affordabl

Housing Policy, 2013. Since the period of 4 years expires on 29'

the authority after considering the facts and circumstances of

and acting under its notification no' 9 /3-?O2O HAREM/GG

dated 26.05.2020 hereby allows the 6 months grace period

above the 4 years. Therefore, the due date of handing over poss

29.03.2027.

1"5. Admissibility of detay possession charges at prescribed

interest: Proviso to section 18 provides that where an allottee

intend to withdraw from the proiect, he shall be paid' by the

interest for every month of delay, till the handing over of poss

such rate as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed un

of the rules' Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

"Rule 75. Prescribed rote oJ interest- lProviso to section 72'

iiiTi 
""l-s""tio" 

1+1 and subsection (7) oJ sec^tion 7.91 
" ^

(1)
iii,, t",' rii ),ii it " i'",i iilni s,'n 

" 
"''u "" !.'! :,:': !:::: :b: : 

"

ror-ii" prii*" of proviso to section 1.2; section 78; o-

'i" ri" iiri"-iiiit Lfi;dio hiehe;st morsinqt costoftendins rote +2

p;:;k;;;;;",;;;;iie-sto't"sont'oinaiamorsinot.costof ,tendi.'fii[iii r", t" i, tt sholl be reploied bv such benchmqrk lendi

e12of15
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which the State Bank oflndia may fix from time to time for lending to

generol Public."
16. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation u

provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legisla

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interes

ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

17. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of t

blpsllsbi.cgiD the marginal cost oflending rate (in short' MCL

date i.e., 25.08,2023 is 8.750/0. Accordingly, the prescribed

interest will be marginal cost of lending rate +20lo i e' ,l0'750/o'

18. The definition of term 'interest' as defined under section 2(za) o

provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allo

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of inte

the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of de

relevant section is reproduced below:

"(zo) "interest" means the rates of interest poyable by the promoter or

allottee, as the case mqY be

Explonation. -For the purpose of this clause-
(i) the rate of interest chorgeoble from the allottee by.t.he p,ro

cose o7 dejault, shollbe equal to the rote ofinterestwhich the pro

shall be hable m pay the allottee, in cose of defoult
(ii) the interest payabie by the promoter to the allottee sholl be from'- 

dotc the promiter recieived the omount or qny portthereoftill the t

the qmount or port thereof ond interest thereon is refunded, an'

interest poyabl; by the ollottee to the promoter sholl be from the

the alloie; deloults in poyment to the promotErtill the dqte it is t

19. Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complain

be charged at the prescribed rate i e, l0'75o/o

respondent/promoter which is the same as is being gran

complainants in case of delayed possession charges'

Complaint No.2116
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20. On consideration of the documents available on record and sub

made regarding contravention of provisions of the Act' the auth

satisfied that the respondent is in contravention of the section 1

of the Act by not handing over possession by the due date as

agreement. By virtue of clause 3 1 of the agreement executed

the parties on 07.07.2016, the possession of the subject apartm

to be delivered within 4 years from date of building plan app

environment clearance whichever is later' The period of 4

calculated from environment clearance i'e'' 29 09'2016 being

period of 4 years expired on 29'09 2020' As far as grace

concerned, the same is allowed for the reasons quoted above'

the due date of handing over possession is 29'03 2021 As

allottee shall be paid, by the promoter' interest for every mont

from due date of possession I'e" 29'03'2021 till the date o

possession i.e., 27.05'2027, at prescribed rate i'e" 10'75 0/o p

proviso to section 18[1) of the Act read with rule 15 of the rule

G. Directions ofthe authority

21. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issue the

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure com

obligations casted upon the promoters as per the functions en

the authority under section 34[0:

The respondent is directed to pay interest at the prescri

10.75% p.a. for every month ofdelay from the due date of

i.e.,29.03.2027 till the date of offer of possession i'e 
' 
27'

prescribed rate i.e., 10'75 0/o p'a' as per proviso to secti

the Act read with rule 15 of the rules'

Complaint No. 2116
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The complainants are directed to pay outstanding dues' if an

adiustment of interest for the delayed period' lf there is no

outstanding against the allottees or less amount outstanding

the allottees then the balance delay possession charges shall

after adiustment ofthe outstanding against the allottees'

The arrears ofsuch interest accrued from 29'03'2021till the

order by the authority shall be paid by the promoter to the

within a period of 90 days from date ofthis order'

The rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the pro

case ofdefault shall be charged at the prescribed rate i e 
' 
L0

the respondent/promoter which is the same rate of inte

the promoters shall be liable to pay the allottee' in case ofd

the delayed possession charges as per section 2(za) of the

shall not be charged by the promoters at any point of time e

being partofagreement as per law settled by Hon'ble Supre

in civil appeal no' 3864-388912020'

22. Complaint stands disPosed of'

23. File be consigned to registry'

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority' Gurugram

Dated: 25.08.2023
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